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Notice for 4th Year students
Dear Students &Parents, Greetingsfrom SIPTec
As per the guidelines of MP Government letter # F1-62/2020/42-1 dated 7th January 2021 and RGPV guidelines
for reopening of colleges afiliated to RGPV, this is to inform you allthat the institute will reopen in offline
mode from 2February 2021. Online support will be continued as it is. The academic schedule will be shared
with you all by your respective TG's very soon.

All Covid-19 related preventive guidelines to be followed strictly. Please find section wise guidelines.
Instructions for Transport
1.

Users

Face mask check and sanitization of hands will be done for each student before boarding the

vehicle.

Students will board the vehicle one by one following proper distancing.
Students will sit on seats by maintaining social distancing.
the vehicle while it is on
Once
no student will

seated,

4.
5.

moveinside

route.

During the journey Aarogya Setu App will be checked and sanitization will be done.

6.

After reaching college, students will get down one by one as instructed by the transport staf.

Entry inside the College Campus:
.Face mask is mandatory for every student.
2.

Students will sanitize their hands by using Sanitizer Machine at the entry gate.

3.

Security Staff wil check the temperature of the student using Temperature Checking Machine.

Sitting inside the Class Room/labs
1.

Students will not sit on the seats marked crossed.
No student will change or share the desk with any other student.
No student will share stationary or any other material with other students.
Only one student will be allowed to move out of the dass for wash room or any other purpose with the
permission from the teacher.

5.
6.

Once the classes are over, students will move out of class room maintaining social distancing.
During labs operations/short break/canteen usage/unch break the student shall maintain all
covid-19 social distancing norms.

Usage of Wash Room:
2.

Students going for wash room will enter only one at a time.
Students to use hand wash and sanitizer mandatorily before coming out.

3.

Housekeeping staff will sanitize the

1.

area on a

regular basis.

Exit from the Class Room/Labs:
I. Student will walk through the corridors till the exit gate as per the markings and following proper

distancing

outside the campus and should either board the college vehicle or
2, No student shall stand or wait
Leave for home.by own means immediately.
The detail of Covid-19 cell established by the institute is prominently displayed inside the campus
id and details of contact person to be
Containing the emergency number/help line number/email
Contacted in case of any emergency.
to respective TGs while
important Note: It is mandatory to submit consent form dully signed by parents
Joining the institute. Consent form attached.
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Guidelines for-Hosteller's
As due to sudden impose of the lokdown mány of the second year hostelers had let for their home town immediately without
vacating thelr rooms and completing the formalities regarding t. Hence they all are required to complete the joining process of

the hostel (if they want to continue with hostel faclity) or vacating the hastel room (if they want to discontinue) by Saturday
16thJanuary positively by5 PM.
Failing to report by Saturday 16 lanuary the students are suppose to submit the consent form of transiering their belonging to
the common store room facility in the hostel premises. Scanned copy of dully fled consent form signed by both parents/student to

be submittedto TGs."
Following are the guidelines for hostellers to be followed during their stay at hostel:
1.

Student to inform their respective travel plan well in advance to hostel

Coordinators/Warden.
2.

Hostel warden/coordinator will be sharing room allocation plan with individual student and will be providing

required support.
3.

Required isolation is recommended for those students who are travelling from outside.

4.

During the stay in hostel following precautions to be taken care:

Exchange of allotted rooms is strictly prohibited.
Sharing of clothes/bed sheets/utensils/toiletries etc is strictily prohibited.

Roaming around other student rooms/grouping or crowding in hastel premises is strictly
prohibited.
Extracurricular activities are strictly prohibited.
Taking good care of personal hygiene should be on top priority. Student to ensure mask usage
on regular basis/sanitization of hands and maintaining social distancing is compusory in
campus.
Outside food is strictly prohibited.

Students should carry basic items while reporting at hostel like
Bucket/mug/two set of bed sheets/pillow covers/blanket
Ihangers/Slippers/general toiletries/(Soap/Hand wash/Toothbrush/Hair oil)
Student should carry general or specific medications if in use.
social distancing norms to be followed during breaktast/Junch/dinner in the mess.
In case of any emergency student to contact hostel coordinator/warden on_immediate basis.
Any kind of parcel received at college premises wil be delivered to student after a gap of

1day.
Hostellers are not allowed to leave college premises unless in emergency and prior
approval to be taken from hostel warden.
Regular temperature checking will be done at the time of breakfast.

Important Note:-It is mandatory to submit consent form duly signed by parents tothe hostel in-charge, while
joining the hostel of the institute.
Consent form attached
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